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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

THROUGH:

VERN LOEN {/(_

FROM:

TOM

SUBJECT:

Committee on Ways and Means
Tax Reform Consideration

LOEFFLER~
. 1.(...

The Committee on Ways and Means is holding tax reform hearings
which commenced on Monday, June 23, 1975. This begins the first
phase of a series of tax reform hearings, the second phase of which
will begin in November of this year after completion of development
and passage of the bill resulting from the hearings now ongoing.
The first set of public hearings on tax reform will be in three parts:
(1) panel discussions on the objectives and approaches to tax reform;
(2) testimony from Administration officials beginning July 8; and
(3) presentation of testimony from the interested public. These firstphase hearings are scheduled to be completed by the end of July.
Mark-up sessions should begin in early September after the August
recess.

TOPICS FOR TAX REFORM CONSIDERATION
IN FIRST PHASE
1. Tax shelters and minimum tax.
2. Tax simplification and reform of domestic income of
individuals.
3. Foreign income.
4. Administrative provisions.
5. Repeal and revision of obsolete, rarely used, etc.
provisions.
6. Extension of individual and corporate tax reductions
provided in the Tax Reduction Act of 1975.
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7.

8.

Capital formation (including fast depreciation, investment credit, and integration of corporate and individual
taxes).
Capital gain and losses.

TOPICS LIKELY TO BE GIVEN TAX REFORM
CONSIDERATION IN SECOND PHASE

1. Estate and gift taxation.
2. Tax treatment of single persons and married couples.
3. Tax exempt state and municipal bonds.
4. Small business tax problems including Subchapter S.
5. Percentage depletion for minerals generally.
6. Tax treatment of financial institutions.
7. Tax treatment of cooperatives.
8. Tax treatment of insurance companies, including casualty
and life companies.
9. Tax exempt organizations including private foundations.
10. Charitable contribution deductions.
11. Net operating loss deductions.
12. Bank holding companies; real estate investment trusts.
13. Excise taxes.
14. Integration of pensions and social security.
15. Tax treatment of annuities.

CC: Charlie Leppert
Bill Kendall
Pat O'Donnell

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

From:
To:

Datet

d

Robert T. Hart~~~?Jt.
Don Rumsfeld
t/ Jack Marsh
October 17, 1975

Time
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I have been requested by my friend,
Jim Bass, Vice President of American
Airlines, to provide copies of this
to you for your information.
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THE CASE FOR LEGISLATION TO REFUND EARNED BUT
EXPIRING INVESTMENT TAX CREDITS
I.

Administration Position Statements On
Refunding Unused Investment Tax Credits

1. On October 8, 1974, in addressing a Joint Session
-of Congress, President Ford stated:
"To help industry to buy more machines and
create more jobs, I am recommending a
liberalized 10 percent investment tax credit.
This credit should be especially helpful to
capital-intensive industries, such as
primary metals, public utilities, where
capacity shortages have developed."
The White House Fact Sheet provided the following details
regarding the Administration's Investment Tax Credit
proposals:
/

"Replace the present limit on the maximum
credit which may be claimed with eventual
full refundability for the excess of
credits over tax liability.
Credits in
excess of the present limitations may be
carried back three years and then to the
succeeding three years to offset tax .
liability, after which time any remaining
I/ excess credits will be refunded directly to
' the taxpayers.
This will
Help growing companies which have
present investments which are large in
comparison with their current incomes.
Help companies in financial difficulties, which get no benefit from credit
because they have little or no income
tax-liability against which to apply it.

.

·- ,.-.··

Help small businesses, which under
present law are more severely affected
by the restrictions and limitations."
2. On December 9, 1974, Assistant Secretary of Treasury
Frederic Hickman made the following remarks concerning the
Administration's investment tax credit proposals:

•
- 2 ."A. one-sentence summary of the
proposed restructuring is that it represents a new way of dividing up the
benefit pie.
·
The businesses that will benefit most
are those for which the present credit works
unfairly -- including, particularly, small
businesses, growing businesses, businesses
in financial difficulty and utilities.
These limitations cause the present
credit to be seriously unneutral. ·
Because of the income limitation, the
credit offers no assistance at all to
companies in financial difficulty and with
no taxable income. Thus, the companies
for which increased productivity is the
most criti~al get nothing at all, and the
government is constantly importuned to aid
them in other ways, while their investment
credits simply go down the drain.
The income limitation also causes the
credit to discriminate against the innovative,
growing firm.
They are making large investments -now that will produce income in the
future.
But they lose the credit because of
the accidental fact that the smaller investments which they made·iri the past do not
produce enough income to absorb the credit.
Big companies with steady budgets avoid this
problem.
But many smaller companies are
hit hard."
3. On January 15, 1975, in his State of the Union address
to Congress, P~esident Ford noted that:
"This tax cut does not include the more
fundamental reforms. needed in our tax
system but it points us in the right
direction -- allowing taxpayers rather than
the Government to spend their pay:"
The accompanying Fact Sheet noted that the Administration was
simply deferring its refundability proposal:
·
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"This increase in the credit will
provide benefits of $4 billion in 1975 to
immediately stimulate job-creating investment.
(In view of the need for speedy
enactment and the temporary nature of the
increased credit, this change does not
include the basic restructuring of the
credit as proposed on a permanent basis
in October, 1974.)"
4.
On January 16, 1975 Presidential Assistant L.
William Seidman in a press conference underscored the
Administration's hope of dealing with this basic defect
in the Investment Tax Credit:
MR. SEIDMAN:
"The basic question is
that a tax credit does not do a company any
good if it is in a loss position and a good
many of the utilities are in that position,
so what are we·doing about it.
First, as part of the tax reform package,
there will again be considered the provision
that was originally suggested; that is, if you
do not have income from which to deduct the
tax credit, it will be paid back to you as a
specific subsidy.
That is one possibility.
That is not part of· the current one-year
prog'ram, but it is v~ry much a possibility
when we get to tax reform."
5. The Administration's last comment in this area came
on July 8, 1975.
In his testimony on Tax Reform before the
House Ways and Means Committee, Treasury Secretary William
Simon noted:
"The investment credit has been a
valuable device for reducing the cost and
increasing the supply of capital.
It has
been particularly helpful in stimulating
investment in periods of economic sluggishness. However, the credit has discriminatory
aspects and ·is significantly more helpful to
some kinds of companies and to ·some kinds of
activities than to others.
It is, for example,
of maximum benefit to profitable companies
with assets predominantly in the range from
about 7 to 10 years. On the other hand, it
is of no benefit to companies that are
unprofitable·and tends to be of lesser benefit
to small companies and growing companies.
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- 4 Companies whose assets are predominantly very
long lived are also discriminated against.
These discriminations are magnified as the
credit increases and we have been concerned
about raising the level too far without .
trying to remedy the more discriminatory
aspects. A further difficulty with the credit
is that it engenders great political temptation to.turn it off and on, which substantially
lessens its long term effectiveness."
II.

Senate Actions to
Refund un·used Tax Credits

1. On July 22, 1975, the Senate Finance Committee
adopted a proposal to allow a refundable income tax credit
for expenditures for insulation of a horne.
The credit is an
?mount equal to 30% of the first $750 of qualified expenditures.
2. Also, on July 22, 1975, the Committee adopted a
proposal to allow a refundable income· tax credit for expenditures for solar and geothermal energy equipment placed in
a horne. The amount of the credit is an amount equal to 40%
of the first $1,000 and 25% of the next $6,400 of qualified
investment.
3. On July 30, 1975, the Senate Finance Committee
adopted a propo~~l to allow a refundable income tax credit
to individuals age 18 and over.
The credit would be equal
to the amount estimated to be the revenue from the windfall
profits tax also adopted by the Committee on decontrolled
oil, plus the additional corporate and individual income
taxes attributable to the decontrol profits, and the revenue
from the existing $2 tariff.
·
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ESTIMATES OF REVENUE EFFECT OF LEGISLATION TO REFUND EARNED
BUT EXPIRING INVESTMENT CREDITS AT END OF CARRYOVER PERIODS *
1.

Estimates of Credits to be Refunded as Compared with Credits
Usable Under Existing Law ($ amounts in millions)

Year

2.

Credits To Be
Used Under
Present Law

Percentage of Expiring Credits to Used
Credits

Credits To
Expire Under
Present Law

1975
1976
1977

$5,890
6,500
5,500

$100
150.
220

1. 7%

TOTALS

$17,890

$470

2.6%

2. 3io
2.6%

Estimate by Industry of Investment Credits Expiring in 1975,
1976 and 1977 ($ amounts in millions)
Total

1975

1976

1977

Agriculture
$0.4
Mining
2.5
Construction
0.4
Manufacturing
14.0
(Petrol. Manufac.
already in Mfg.)
2.7·

$0.7
5.0
0.9
27.0

$1.1 _ $ 2.2
7.8
15.3
1.4
2.7
43.0
84.0

5.6

% of Total
.46%
3.19%
.56%
17.49%

8.7

17.0
3.54%
~Tr~a~n~s~p~o~r~t~a~t~i~Q~n~--~8~0~-~0--~100.~0---=1~5~5~.7
0 __~3~3~5~·~0________~6~9~-~7~8~%_________
~COmmunication
1.1
2.2
3.4
6.7
1.39%
Elec. & Gas Util. 1.4
2.8
4.4
8.6
1.79%
Wholesale Trade
0.4
0.7
1.1
2.2
.46%
Retail Trade·
1.0
2.1
3.2
6.3
.13%
Finance Etc.
1.0
2.1
3.2
6.3
.13%
Services
1.8
3.5
5.5
10.8
2.25%
$104.
$147.
$229.
$480.1*
TOTAL

Estimates prepared by Dr. Gerard Brannon, Professor,· Georgetown
University
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UniTED AIRLinES

Office of the Chairman

September 4, 1975

TO:

ALL MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE

For many months, United Airlines has been considering the question of a
necessary replacement airplane for part of its existing fleet. Last week,
after reviewing the situation with painstaking care, our company decided
that we must defer indefinitely any decision to purchase the Boeing
72 7-3 00 airplane.
We are bringing this matter to your attention because of its national
interest implications and l:3cause ,of the reasons underlying our decision.
Those reasons, as described in the attached press release, bear directly
on_ Investment Tax Credit 18gislation now pending before your Committee.
The Boeing 727-300 ai'rplare, as planned, appears to be the best long-run
aircraft to meet the needs of United Airlines. It has specific advantages
over existing aircraft, and offers the prospect of improved productivity.
The unfortunate truth, however, is that, under current and projected
economic conditions, United simply cannot afford to invest in this improved
aircraft type. Continued inflation, sharply escalating fuel costs, and an
uncertain regulatory environment all contributed to United's decision. In
addition, the fact that exlstmg 1aw on Investment Tax Credit does not
offer any incentive to make this significant capital investment was a
critical element in our decision.
This initial purchase of approximately $600 million would have a significant
impact on the manufacturer. Beyond this specific order, there may, in our
judgment, be grave implications for the future of United States aerospace
manufacturing enterprise. This is one of the few remaining technical or

P.O. Box 66100. Chicago, Illinois 60666 • Location: Elk Grove Township, Illinois, on Route 62. one-half mile west of Roule 83

,
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House Ways & Means Committee Members
September 4, 1975

manufacturing areas in which the United States retains world-wide leadership. If other air carriers are required to reach the same conclusion
as United, the future of United States airframe and engine manufacturers will
be j-eopardized.
One way to overcome this serious _national problem is to provide a greater
incentive for investment such as proposed in H.fL 8670, now before your
Committee.
Sincerely yours,

.~('r~·
Edward E. Carlson
Chairman
EEC:mhe
Attachments

••• ;rhe Wall Street Journal , Sept. 2, 1975
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United Airlines
Defers Decision
On· Buying 727s
.
i
Boeing Says Indefinite Delay ·
~~" Will .]\fean More h~yoffs:
l:~ .Ecqnomic
Clim~te. . Cited
..
.
.

A wALL STMt:~"T Jllt"K)I AL ~~V"·

a:....,.,M,

United Airlines. a unlt of UAL lne., deferred Indefinitely any de<:lslon
whether
to purchase Boeing Co.'s 727-300 passenger W.U..""
atrcratt, Edward E . Carlson, chairman.
In Seattle 1 Boeing: ·lndlcatro United's desaid.
<;;ision wo•11t1 hurt the ccm.c:.>:JV"s eznW.gy·
The possibility of purchasing those mcnt sttuatl(}n.
stretched-out aircraft has been studied by
.!;'~r,H sa!d that m'.).<;t of the :JOO
the company's directors for more thM a ployes :.!:>Sl\.-r.cd to the nT-:0\'() nl""C<:'ram
year. It was believed that a decision would 1 would he ""rN•:;!:ism~d." 13<Y.!ing ar.p<:-d, ""The
be reached this fall.
c.ompanv employment forc-cn~'!_h~~en
A United spokesman said the company P.,!:t·chcntcd~.~n n go-nn~nd for tne lt£;.~·.';QJ.lro
lnltially had considered acquiring :10 of the ~,!\m. lnf!!<mu-:rv.;~ an er;~~ ;
stretched-cut ver:don of the Boeing 727a at a · j;rRm buil\!up .. ~i,n"t -occur. ~he company's!
cost of $600 million. In March, dlrectora put .• w~rk torce reduction c~n be expected to
1 tondnuc !ur .some tlme at rurrl'nt ru.t.cK."
off a decision "until later this year."
In Seattle, Boeing said the mO\'e wtU lead
~l<>ke,•mnn salJ Bodn; hn.s h&'n lny·
to conUnued layoffs.
·
i~~t- 100 employe:: n w!·•:k for the
The stretched-au~. 7Z7·300s ~~o·ere expected pc"~ .~\ ,thrcy. montllll. ft <"Urrcntly em·
to replace United's smaller Boeing 731 twin pfoy11 40 ,000 In the Seattle area. The epokes·
engine aircraft, v.;hlch sent about 96 po.ssengers. The Boeing 727 carries 98 to 110 seabl mi\Jl iu:lded thut had United ch-en B.:x·lng
while the stretched-out version. seats 160 Ut~ go-nhcnd on ~e 127·300 program by Oc·
passengers.
toner, that "would have bt~• n a gr-eat stnbl·
Commenting on ·the. defer~enl, Mr. Carl· Jizlng fnt"lor in the t'mploymcnt picture."
son said, "The 727·300 hilS more to otter
He B:lid the r.ompauy'a 727·300 pro;;-rarn
than an~ other aircraft for our fleet needs was "prodlcated on" t'nltcd's purchMln",
and n.s a long-run replacement nlrcraft. .. Ole new aircrntt. The carrier's dcct.'li(Jn to
United has a tlf'et of 3~ alreraft, of which ~('ftr order!! tndeflnlfely, "put.u the program
tM are 727s.
on the back burner.'' the flocln:.: spokc..'iman
. He cited a number of Cactors·tor the- de· · linld. · As 1\ rMult, · Bodng contlnut'd, "We
ferment, including the current economic ell· will dccrellSe our efforts on this modrl while :
mate and uncertainty ns to Its duration. He mRklng· further market ll.'ISt'ssments and
alt~C noted that the pr08pe<:t of fUture trntflc · continuing our etforbl rr.lntcd to the 7X7 progrowth will be llmltt'd by a Jnck of dlllpoSa· gTam." The 7X7 Is n propoocd m<:'d~um ·
ble Income, continued Inflation and rapidly runge .n\rplnnc. In the 1!'10-to-200 pn.sscngcr
rising fuel prices that tfave "jeopardl.u!d the cntcgory: · ·
'
.·
..
:
1
entire air transportaUon structure bt>cause
Boring 11nld It wu~:~ "dlsllppolntcd" With ·
of the enormous cost burden on carriers- l~nit~ ·~ d~tll!fon but addod. "we rl.'~l.
without an opportunity to recover th<ltie tho r.e!l!l(.'\1." for lt.
'
costs."

on

I

·,

Economic Rf-gulstlon
· Mr. Carlson said, "The debate about the
future of economic regulation of alr trans·
portatlon continues and no one can pr~ct
.the outcome. It Is unclear whether the a.tr.llnes would be even further hampered by
regulatory constraints."
Airlines can "t P.CPPrntE> fiU(flt::i<'nt profits
to ·take aJvant~~~ (f! the tnvc~tment tll.X
crc1ht, he !'ulcr.-tif'ca•l."<! ""ir.hlOilm~ r<'?Uia·
!2£: force!! <:rlnole :< lr CH rncrs an ttwir fit·
tcmpL~ at l·antta !ormation and thPrc r•ren"t
an
rcas•mal)l~ ll!ccnfl\·es r.vatlac:e·- to
'nitf:'d to cncourngc large capaal e~:I:·E'n i·
sun•s. Under all these circumstances It sim·
PlY il'n"t no!Sosiblc to do R.ny ration:-J phnn.Jna
for the acquit"ltl"n ot nece::sary new air·

·ew·
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UNITED AIRLINES
August 29, 19 75

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
United Airlines announced on August 28, following the August Board of
Directors meeting, that it has deferred indefinitely a decision whether
to purchase the Boeing 727-300 aircraft.·
Edward E. Carlson, Chairman and Chief Executive of United, issued
the following statement:
"The 72 7-300 has more to offer than any other aircraft for our
fleet needs, and as a longrun replacement airplane. However,
a number of factors have combined to foreclose new type equipment purchases at this time. First, the uncertain general economic
climate threatens to extend for some time. Second, future traffic
growth will be stunted by the lack of disposable income and continued inflation. Third, the rapidly escalating price of fuel has
jeopardized the entire air transportation structure because of the
enormous cost burden on the carriers -- without an opportunity to
recover those costs. Fourth, the debate about the future of
economic regulation of air transportation continues, and no one
can predict the <...utcome. It is unclear whether the airlines will
be even further hampered by regulatory constraints.

I

Unit~d and the wist majority of airlines have not be able to
.
generate sufficiEnt profits to enable them to enjoy the benefits
of the Investment Tax Credit. The critical fact is that inhibiting
regulatory force!· cripple air carriers in their attempts at capital
formation, and there are no reasonable incentives available to
United .to encourage large capital expenditures. Under all these
circumstances it is simply not possible to do any rational planning
for the acquisition of l!ecessa_ry_ new aircraft.

United recognizes the necessity and desirability of replacing its
existing fleet. It is also vital to the national interest to maintain
the integrity and strength of our aircraft manufacturing industry.
Without it the United States will surrender its leadership in one
of the few remaining key manufacturing or technical industries •.
However, until such time as the general economic climate improves,
and economic incentives for capital investment are provided, it
would not be prudent for United's management to commit itself to
a rna ssive new equipment expenditure."
• t.;:;-,
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Tra~sport "'W'orkers Union of Amerien
.AffilialeJ soitlr. A~rictJA Fetkration of Labor and Congren oflndwtrial Or1tllliuuioM

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
I00 INDIANA AVE., N. W.
MICHAEL J. QUILL
fatera•tloul Presldeftf
1734-1!66

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20001 .

District 7-7401

INT'L HDQRS., 1980 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10023 873-6000
October 3, 1975

•
MATIHEW GUINAN
latera•tloa•l Presldeat

DOUGLAS 1. MAC MAHON

lat'l Executlvt Vice President

The Honorable Harold E. · Ford, Member
House Ways and Means Committee
U. s. House of Representatives
Washington, D. c. 20515

WllW.M S. LINDNER

Dear Congressman Ford:

lat'l Secret•ry-Tre•surer

JAMES F. HORST

lnt'l Vic. President.
Director, Air Tr•nsport
Division

ERNEST MITCHEll
lat'l Vic. Presldeftf
COPE Director

FRANCIS A. O'CONNELL
lnt'l Executive Coundl
t.egtsl•tlve Director
e

The Transport Workers Union, AFL-CIO, representing more
than 55,000 members employed by this nation's airlines, is
deeply concerned with the very serious financial difficulties
these airlines are experiencing.
We are concerned that unless
their financial crisis improves soon, the impact upon our
membership and the economy as a whole will be devastating • .
The attached editorial from The Wall Street Journal of September
25; "Airline Industry Lenders Grow More Doubtful That They Should
and Can Continue Support", brings ·the airlines financial situation into focus.
Two bills are pending before the Ways and Means Committee
that will go a long way in helping the airlines solve their
financial' ' problem.
H.R.8670 and H.R.8939 provide for the refund
of expiring investment tax creoits which the airlines have
already earned through investments in capital equipment.
These
investment tax credits, totalling millions of dollars in cash
benefits, will be lost permanently unless the Committee acts
favorably on this legislation:
The Transport Workers Union, AFL-CIO, supports the airlines
in urging your support of H.R.8670 and H.R.8939.

Vice President
JFH:bk
opeiu-153-AFL-CIO
Enclosure
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t ,.,.. . ·:-.The _problem-plagued· airline ' 1ndustzj.. of First National City Bank ot New.York~;,
, ;~- has "'been ·less :·than an attiact.ion:ili , the~·.Further;•~n.st~tutlonal lende~ 'haven•t"-lridlc-i
rrJ, s_tock mark~t ~ecently~ · Desi>1t.e. Ji:nprovlng ~::c.&:ted any·!Dte'rest'm-.eXteiiding:ioi:if-terni·
t: ~awe;~ -l ong-term earnings pro5pecb' ~re -'lJoans ~: the" industtj 8:nd many ~banks ·a.re'!
...... . ' I ' cloudeci"-1:!_t~; c"Oiifusiriif uncerla1riUes ~ver' mucb 1es.s'-intere.sted fn alrllne".]o&rul' tha.it
fuel _-prlc~~~~re lev~!s,~-l~bor ~d other:_ltn 'the put.~he a~da:~.;:,_.,.;_~~~;.~~--"1-~\i-~~~~..
· ,en costs; the economy's course and the stalua ~--; Metropollta.n Life ·InsUrance : Oo.' "has
rr
govei-n~ent.-~egulation;. combined . with ·. been a _big airline supporter :tn :the..'past,·
JS the 1ndustry's declining and rJstorlcally sn.;. but Us airline "Investments peaked ·tn "1969
t~ adl!quate earnings iecord.·!:."':-f...;:;~,;:,_;·.~.:..~; at.$607.5 million and have dropped to 'about"
t ·' Novl~ ·~v~ "the-usually· 'ta:~n-~ l~d~~ · $500 mll}ion._"Jt: has been six _years since.
f·. _are . speaking: .ou~ . _force!~ly, . ;~ . angrY,c~' we . comm!tt~ :any money -.to.~ . domestic
p- tone~.. Their, J_TJessage _j! clear; Tlie' ~ig : ~lme..~d Us ex-tremely dubJous . ~e will
r banks and"inSUrance companles ·that have . again! certainly not before that elusive ·
•.
e !'mane~ -~tlie·" iili-tra.nsPort. i~dilstry- are:· ·&y when the cyclll:ality of_alrlllie industry""
,~- .
growmg'~ver ~ore "doubtfUl ~bout the wis-~earnings _ 1s smoothed out, :'Says Peter s~
·· dom:: of.' . ma.intiunirig'.: theii- : .rupport··:a.nd · ~a~ey, "Metropolltan'a vice. president and
0 about .their:ability to do .io:·~.!,;.,.;,~~.:, ~~jl;_ -~-£~treasurer~_.·\?.: -~·~;-·.:;~~:;'~·- ~l')~"' :'!i.=~.:· .... ; ••·.::.
.'.' ~-~a::Madde~ ~'vtci·'p~es!di,lr·:\'i( ~-:··~~~ropolltan -: ~c('-o~er . big "Jende~s
a Mor,an· Guaran(y Ti-ust·.Co.- of New _York/~.:Place ·much (Jf the bl~e f~r.the shaky sta-.:
r says/."Many
... bai1ka;.,..~•.
"'..::;~-:..~"!:,:;~~:''•·,~-'<:~
:.: 1.:.aus of thelr~commltments
.on · .federal
vov•
• " -~.s.;~ :.. ..•'··.~ • • ..,. ~· • • ..
.
.
•
. . •
0
.and · Jrisurance coin~ ;.~;. .''"' ..;._. -· ·• . ···.;.-- r ::,~rnme~t !egW.a.tion of . the Industry: "espe·~
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October 21
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

TO:

BILL SEIDMAN

FROM:

JOHN O. MARSH, JR.

_____For Direct Reply
-----.:For Draft Uesponse
XX

-----

For Your Information
\

Please Advise

October 21
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

BILL SIMON

FROM:

JOHN 0. MARSH, JR.
....

_____For Direct Reply
_____For Draft RetJponse
__. _x_~For Your

-----

Pleasr~

Informa~i on

Advise

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 23, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MIKE DUVAL

FROM:

JACK MARSH

You may wish to show th~ President the attached
"Dear Colleague" letter in reference to th~ higher
education tax credit bill. · This is the Roth Amendment which ·was in the Senate bill and was dropped in
Conference· on · the big tax reform bill • .
This has passed the Senate as an amendment to a
minor bill (Smith College Bill) and is now back in
the House.
·
Coughlin reports he believes the problem now is that
the measure is being stalled by a failure to appoint
conferees by the Speaker which is · more fully set out
in the letter attached.

LAWRENCE COUGHLIN

WASH1NGTON Of'FICE:

13TH 015TRICT, PENNSYLVANIA

306 CANNON BuiLDING
(202) 225-6111

c6MM~TTEE ON

• APPROPR lATIONS
SUBCOMMITrEESt

FOREIGN OPERATIONS
LEGISLATIVE

<tongress of tbe Wniteb ~tates
~ou.se

of l!epre.sentatibe~

mta~bfngton,

DISTRICT OFFICE:
700 ONE MONTGOMERY PLAZA

NORRISTOWN• PA.

19401

(215) 277-4040

596-1755

i9.<t. 20515

September 23, 1976
FOR

f4Er~BER'S Ir~f1EDIATE

ATTENTION

Dear Colleague:
I urgently ask your help in bringing higher education tax credit legisla-

tion to a House vote by asking the Speaker to appoint conferees for H.R.
soon as possible.

138~

as

On September 16, the Senate amended H.R. 1386, Nhich passed the House last
Spring, to provide families with tax credits to offset their children's vocational
and higher education expenses. I have been informed, moreover, that ~hen an identical amendment was dropped by the Tax Reform Pet Conference Committee ~rays and Means
Chairman Ullman assured the conferees of his efforts to bring the tax credit issue
to a full House vote in the 94th Congl~ess. /ls of this time, the House has not appointed conferees to enable this.
All of us are familiar with the Senate's tax credit amendment. ~ family
would l;e able to reduce its 1977 tax bill by up to $100 for each child's vocational
or college education expenses. The amount of the credit would increase in $50 increments annually until 1980.
Nearly four dozen t1embers, from both parties, have sponsored higher education tax credit bills. Almost twice this number urged hearings on the tax credit
approach. The Senate has passed such legislation in four of the past five Con-.
gresses, including the 94th Congress. President Ford, himself, publicly endorsed
the tax credit approach to education. Despite this over~helming bi-partisan support,
the full House has never had the opportunity to express its will.
I, therefore, earnestly enlist your ossistance in urging action on this
legislation. It is the last chance for the 94th Congress to go on record on this
important issue. Regardless of our .individual opinions on this particular Senate
amendment, I know you will agree to the importance of the issue itself.
Please, write, call, or otherwise relay to the Speaker your desire that conferees for H.R. 1386 be appointed v1ithout delay. If you h~ve any questions, or need
further information, please contact Chris of my staff at x56111. ·

LAWRENCE COUGHLIN

fA.C 'P. •sHf.f.T ON TAX CREDITS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION EXPENSES

General:
Almost four dozen Congressmen have sponsored bills providing tax
credits for education costs.
NEarly twice that number urged Ways and Means Co~~ittee Chairman Ullman
to hold hearings on the tax credit approach. Hearings were never held.
The Senate has passed tax credit legislation in four of the past
five Congresses, including the 94th Congress. In each instance, the Senate
position was dropped in House-Senate Conferences.
What the present tax credit provision would do:
A family would be able to reduce its 1977 tax bill by up to $100
for each child's vocational or college education expenses. The amount
ottne credit allcrwed would increase by $50 each year until 1980. The credit
would then be $250 per student.

Recent Jegislative history:
The Tax Reform Act was amended by the Senate to include the above
tax cn•dit provision. The House-Senate Conference Committee, w~ich had
to convene to resolve the differences between the two chambers' tax reform
bills, dropped the tax credit provision.
This was done with the assurance from h1ays and Means Committee Chairman
Ullman, hor.:ever, that he'd do everything he could to bring the issue to a House
vote, if the Senate added the provision to another bill.
The Senate did precisely this '"i th an amendment to H.R. 1386. H.R.
1386 is a private relief bill for Smith College which passed the House last
Hay. The Senate amended the bill on September 16, 1976 with the tax credit
provision (explained above), requested a conference with the House to resolve
the differences, and appointed conferees. As of September 23, however, the
House has not appointed conferees.
If a conference is not convened, the tax credit prov1s1on (as well as
the Smith College relief) '"ill die with the end of the 94th Congress.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September · 23, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MIKE DUVAL

FROM:

JACK MARSH

You may wisp to show the President the attached
"Dear Colleaguen letter · in reference to the higher
education tax · credit bill. · This is the Roth Amendment which ·was in the Senate bill and was dropped in
Conference · on · the big tax reform bill • .
This has passed the Senate as an amendment to a
minor bill (Smith College Bill) and is now back in
the House.
·
·
Coughlin reports he believes the problem now is that
the measure is being stalled by a failure to appoint
conferees by the Speaker which ·is more fully set out
in the letter attached.
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September 23, 1976
FOR

f~Ef~BER'S

H'f1F.DIATE ATTENTION

Dear Colleague:
I urgently ask your help in bringing higher education tax credit legislation to a House vote by asking the Speaker to appoint conferees for H.R. 138~ as
soon as possible.
On September 16, the Senate amended H.R. 1386, which passed the House last
Spring, to provide families with tax credits to offset their children's vocational
and higher education expenses. I have been informed, moreover, that when an identical amendment was dropped by the Tax Reform Pet Conference Committee Ways and Means
Chairman Ullman assured the conferees of his efforts to bring the tax credit issue
to a full House vote in the 94th Congress. ~s of this time, the House has not appointed conferees to enable this.
All of us are familiar with the Senate's tax credit amendment. ~ family
~ould te able to reduce its 1977 tax bill by up to $100 for each child's vocational
or college education expenses. The amount of the credit would increase in $50 increments annually until 1980.
Nearly four dozen f1embers, from both parties, have sponsored higher education tax credit bills. Almost twice this number urged hearings on the tax credit
appl~oach. The Senate has passed such legislation in four of the past five Con-.
gresses, including the 94th Congress. President Ford, himself, publicly endorsed
the tax credit approach to education. Despite this ove~helming bi-partisan support,
the full House has never had the opportunity to express its will.
I, therefore, earnestly enlist your assistance in urging action on this
legislation. It is the last chance for the 94th Congress to go on record on this
important issue. Regardless of our .individual opinions on this particular Senate
amendment, I know you will agree to the importance of the issue itself.
Please, write, call, or otherwise relay to the Speaker your desire that conferees for H.R. 1386 be appointed without delay. If you h~ve any questions, or need
further information, please contact Chris of my staff at x56111.

r 'sHLET ON . X CREDITS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION EXPENSES
General:
Almost four dozen Congressmen have sponsored bills providing tax
credits for education costs.
NEarly twice that number urged Ways and Means Co~~ittee Chairman Ullman
to hold hearings on the tax credit approach. Hearings were never held.
The Senate has passed tax credit legislation in four of the past
five Congresses, including the 94th Congress. In each instance, the Senate
position was dropped in House-Senate Conferences.
What the present tax credit provision would do:
A family would be able to reduce its 1977 tax bill by up to $100
for each child's vocational or college education expenses. The amount
ottne credit allowed would increase by $50 each year until 1980. The credit
would then be $250 per student.
REcent Jegislative history:
The Tax Reform Act was amended by the Senate to include the above
tax credit provision. The House-Senate Conference Committee, WDich had
to convene to resolve the differences bet....•een the two chambers' tax reform
bills, dropped the tax credit provision.
This ,.;as done with the assurance from h1ays and Heans Committee Chairman
Ullman, hm,·ever, that he'd do everything he could to bring the issue to a House
vote, if the Senate added the provision to another bill.
The Senate did precisely this \vith an amendment to H.R. 1386. H.R.
1386 is a private relief bill for Smith College which passed the House last
Hay. The Senate amended the bill on September 16, 1976 with the tax credit
provision (explained above), requested a conference with the House to resolve
the differences, and appointed conferees. As of September 23, however, the
House has not appointed conferees.
If a conference is not convened, the tax credit prov1s1on (as well as
the Smith College relief) will die with the end of the 94th Congress.

